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MCE307 -

from 11,70 EUR
Item no.: 381923

shipping weight: 0.30 kg
Manufacturer: Maclean Brackets

Product Description
The MCE307 torch is an indispensable tool that will prove useful not only in the workshop and for maintenance work, but also on a camping, camping or hiking trip.The torch has
been designed to offer maximum performance and functionality when working in a variety of conditions.Super-bright LED torchThanks to the use of LED COB technology (LED
strips), the torch emits much more light compared to conventional torches and is much more economical.The new generation of super-bright COB LEDs with a service life of up to
100.000 hours ensures very long and trouble-free operation.High quality and ease of useThe MCE307 torch is equipped with a rotating hanging hook and magnets so that you can
easily attach it to a suitable place without having to hold it in your hand.You can also attach the torch to a table or desk using the clip located on the rotating handle.Spacious
rechargeable batteriesThe torch is supplied with 2 rechargeable batteries with a capacity of 1200 mAh. Fully charged, the batteries last for 4-6 hours of operation.The batteries can
be easily recharged with the supplied USB charging cable so that the torch is always ready for use.
Specification- Manufacturer: Maclean- Model: MCE307- Light source: COB LED- Brightness: 700 lumens- 2 light modes: 100% and 50% power- Power supply: 2x 1200 mAh
rechargeable batteries- Charging time: 4-5 hours- Operating time: 4-6 hours- Charging ports: Micro USB, USB-C- Mounting options: rotatable metal hook (360°), spring clip, strong
magnets- Length of lamp: 28.5 cm- Length of hook: 6 cmSet contains- Maclean MCE307 magnetic COB workshop lamp- 2x rechargeable batteries 1200 mAh- USB charging cable-
Instructions for use- Manufacturer's packagingFeatures- Super-bright COB LEDs- Luminous flux: 700 lumens- Robust, rotatable metal hook- 2 rechargeable 1200 mAh batteries
included- Rechargeable batteries last for 4-6 hours of operation- Can be attached with magnets, hook and clip- Useful in any workshop, at home, on trips, travelling and camping- 2
light modes: 100% and 50% power
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